
Minutes of the GHTFA 2016 Annual General Meeting 

Held on Sunday, March 20, 2016 

Meeting opened 9:40 am 

Teams in attendance: Ravens, Thunder, El Muchachos, Spartans, Assassins, SFWG, Renegades, Wildcats, 

Broncos, Steelers, Jack Daniels, Offenders, Angry Beavers, Knibb High, Vipers, Fox 40 Bills, The Boys 

Teams absent: Emmas, Pie Rats, Old N Orange 

 Dave thanked all teams for attending, the AGM is an important meeting to set up and prepare 

for the upcoming 2016 season. 

 Dave discussed issues from the 2015 season. Primarily centred around game card issues. The 

honour system for player attendance has not been working with protests occurring 3 out of 4 

prior championship days so the game card process was created to verify player attendance. Last 

year there were issues with cards being held by referees, missing game cards, dates not written 

on game cards, no last names and prepopulated game cards showing all players in attendance 

for every game. A new process will be used for the 2016 season (outlined further below). 

 Dave stated that the GHTFA is a co-operative association, relying heavily on volunteers to 

complete tasks and duties necessary for the successful operation of the individual leagues and 

the GHTFA as a whole. 

 Teams will be required to complete a year-end report detailing the volunteer duties their team 

performed, fulfilling their volunteer requirements. Teams not submitting their report and/or not 

completing their volunteer tasks will forfeit their performance bond. 

 Bolla Bowl 2016 was a success with 8 teams competing. 

 Early Bird 2015 was a good season opener tournament with 4 teams competing, 6 teams are 

registered for the 2016 Early Bird and Dave is hoping that 2 more teams will enter to make it an 

even 8 team draw. 

 Both the Bolla Bowl and Early Bird tournaments are fun “mini” tournaments with shortened 

game times (20 minute halves) and teams are encouraged to participate. 

 Some issues occurred with game scheduling last year where teams competing in indoor leagues 

requested changes to GHTFA schedules late in the season. Teams are reminded that field 

assignments and permit acquisitions are very restrictive in Burlington and rescheduling games 

after the schedule has been finalized is almost impossible, especially late in the season when 

field availability is extremely limited. All teams are reminded that they should take this into 

account and ensure that all requests for weekends off be submitted to Brad MacNamara prior to 

April 24th when the schedule will be finalized.  

 The GHTFA also sponsors the Larry Hodgson Memorial Golf Tournament which to date has 

raised over $33,000 dollars for the City Kidz charity. All GHTFA members are encouraged to 

support this cause and participate in the tournament. 

 Dave noted that the state of touch football in Ontario is in trouble. Membership is dwindling in 

the GHTFA, most other leagues in Ontario and definitely in tournament participation. The 



GHTFA lost 3 teams from last year and has added only one new team. While flag football seems 

to have an increase in membership in the province the GHTFA is not looking at changing to that 

format. The GHTFA needs more teams and all players are asked to help recruit new teams. 

 2015 Executive were acclaimed for 2016: 

o President, Dave Nelson 

o Treasurer, Bill Fournier 

o VP of Technology, Brad MacNamara 

o Secretary, Terry Roberts 

 No Constitutional amendments were tabled for consideration. All teams are reminded that the 

GHTFA Constitution governs all activities within the GHTFA, that any changes must be submitted 

prior to the AGM and that a majority vote of 75% or more is required to accept any changes. 

 All teams were reminded that registration deposits are required before the meeting ends. 

 New team was accepted into the Association: The Boys. 

 2016 team alignments were presented. AA- Ravens, Emma’s, Thunder, El Muchachos; A – 

Spartans, Assassins, SFWG, Renegades; BB – Wildcats, Broncos, Old N Orange, Pie Rats; B –

Steelers, Jack Daniels, Offenders, Angry Beavers; CC –Knibb High, Vipers, Fox 40 Bills, The Boys 

 A long discussion occurred concerning issues with the AA league and the disparity between 

teams, the overall ranking system and the best way to rank teams into corresponding league 

pods. 

 Final outcome was to leave the top 8 teams in the AA/A league, however Ravens and Emmas 

will be designated as the AA league while the other 6 teams (Thunder, El Muchachos, Spartans, 

Assassins, SFWG and Renegades) will be the A league. AA teams will play each other 3 times and 

each A team once (9 game schedule), while A teams will play each other twice and each AA 

team once (12 game schedule). Ravens and Emma’s will go directly to the AA championship. A 

teams will utilize their rankings to determine playoff eligibility. Top two teams will get a bye to 

the semi-finals while the bottom four ranked teams will playoff against each other (3 vs 6, 4 vs 

5) to determine who qualifies for the semi-final playoff positions. Lowest ranked team coming 

out of the quarter final games will play the highest ranked team in the semi-finals. 

 The remaining 12 teams will comprise the BB/B/CC leagues with each team having a 14 game 

schedule as follows: All teams will play each other once (11 games) then be ranked based upon 

those games played and split into individual BB, B and CC leagues of four teams each then play 

each other once within that pod (3 games) to determine playoff rankings for the league semi-

final games (1 vs 4, 2 vs 3). 

 Renegades had questioned the ranking system and why they had been moved to the A league 

and not the Wildcats (who won the 2015 BB championship). Based on the Renegades ranking in 

league play, their record against A teams during cross over games and their head-to-head 

rankings with the Wildcats it was determined that Renegades should be ranked above the 

Wildcats. 

 A vote was held to confirm the placement of the Renegades in the A league and was passed by a 

majority show of hands of the membership. 



 Ranking teams has always been a contentious issue within the GHTFA however the ranking 

system utilized does seem to be working fairly effectively. Rankings are based on prior year 

league play, however, championship play and extenuating circumstances i.e. player/QB injury, 

hot streak in playoffs, etc., are taken into account when ranking teams at the year-end meeting 

in preparation for the next year’s AGM. This ranking process is performed with input from all 

league presidents. 

 A vote was held to determine whether the current ranking process should remain as is and was 

passed by a majority show of hands of the membership.  

 Dave Nelson reminded everyone that the GHTFA Championship Day is scheduled for Sunday 

October 16th. The date listed in the agenda (October 19th) was a typographical error. 

 All teams were reminded to contact Brad MacNamara with any scheduling issues quickly as once 

schedules are set then no games can be rescheduled. 

 All team rosters are due before the April 24th Registration Meeting and should be filed online 

with team member names. 

 The registration for insurance purposes is changing in 2016. While previously all non-tornament 

teams registered for insurance through the GHTFA, all teams will now be required to register 

their teams directly with Touch Football Ontario (TFO). Team registrations must include player 

names and valid email addresses. TFO will email all players an insurance waiver form which 

must be accepted by each team member to provide that member with proper insurance 

coverage. All players must be registered with TFO before they are permitted to play in the 

GHTFA.  

 Teams were reminded that they must play at least 50% of their scheduled games to be eligible 

for playoffs.  

 This season the team game card process will change as follows: All teams will be required to fill 

out their game cards at each game. At half time each captain will be responsible for verifying the 

other teams game card, signing the other teams game card and scratching off or indicating the 

last player name on the card (to prevent any additions after the card has been signed). Teams 

will be responsible for obtaining the opposing captains signature and for keeping all game cards 

for the season. At the end of each game the game card must be scanned or photographed and 

emailed to the Registrar/Game Statistician. The Registrar/Statistician will accumulate and post 

player attendance and eligibility on a periodic basis.  In the event of any dispute as to player 

eligibility for playoffs, teams will be required to produce their own signed game cards to prove 

eligibility requirements. Missing and unsigned game cards will be deemed as ineligible and 

players will not receive credit for those games. 

 All Teams are responsible for their own game cards and proof of each player’s eligibility. 

 Dave reiterated that the Association is volunteer run. Over 20 volunteer positions exist and must 

be filled by the membership, with each team performing at least one duty.  

 The GHTFA has now split Championship day into four positions to allow teams to accept one of 

the available time slots, breaking the day into approximately four two-hour shifts instead of a 

day long volunteer duty – this task is relatively simple requiring that game scores and outcomes 



be recorded, some game highlights be captured (photos as well as narratives) for inclusion in 

media and newspaper and that the park be kept tidy. 

 The City of Burlington liaison position remains an important unfilled position. This position is 

very important to ensure that field permits are obtained and verified and that the GHTFA has a 

representative voice at any City meetings that could affect the GHTFA. It is hoped that a 

member of the GHTFA will step up and fulfill this important role. 

 Website and social media volunteers are required to ensure that the GHTFA is represented on 

these sites (Facebook and Twitter) and that all website content is updated and available. 

 Brad MacNamara will ensure that all available volunteer positions are listed and easily accessible 

on the website. 

 Brad indicated that no major changes to the website are forth coming. The website is a content 

repository housing many years of important information and costs the GHTFA a small amount 

(less than $300/year) to run and maintain. Brad did investigate other professional options for 

modern websites however costs ran into the thousands to setup and maintain and the effort to 

move data across would require months of time. It was agreed that the GHTFA continue to use 

the existing website and minimize any additional costs. 

 Dave indicated that after many years the GHTFA will be affording the Southern Ontario Touch 

Football Officials Association (SOTFOA) and the GHTFA Referee Association an increase in game 

fees of $2 per referee per game. Currently GHTFA referees receive $32 per game while SOTFOA 

referees receive $37 per game (due to SOTFOA fees and additional charges). The increase in fees 

will result in approximately an additional $50 per team league fee increase.  

 City of Burlington field rental costs have also increased and will result in approximately an 

addition $25 per team league fee increase. 

 Net league fee increase will be approximately $75 per team due to referee and field costs. 

 All costs and expenses are prorated by the number of games each team/league plays and 

utilized to determine final league fees. 

 Dave indicated that the GHTFA Referee Association also referees games at Player’s Paradise and 

any player interested in refereeing should contact Rick Little or Chad Seamans (Referee in Chief). 

 2016 GHTFA Early Bird, scheduled for Saturday May 14th, currently has 6 teams registered. Dave 

indicated that 8 teams would provide a more ideal game draw. Teams currently not registered 

were asked to consult with their players and contact Dave within the next two weeks to try and 

bring the registration up to 8 teams. Dave must finalize field permits within two weeks so teams 

wishing to play must register prior to that time. The cost is $225 per team for a fun day of play. 

If teams are worried about costs, Dave indicated the cost could be reduced to $200 per team if 

they eliminated prize money awards. 

 All teams were reminded that any fines incurred during the season must be paid prior to the 

next scheduled league game. Failure to pay a fine before the next scheduled game will result in 

the next game being forfeited and further delays in payment can result in expulsion from the 

GHTFA.  



 Teams were reminded that the GHTFA has no desire to fine teams but that no other method 

seems to minimize indiscretions. All team fines paid go into the GHTFA bank account and are 

applied against the following year expenses to help reduce any team fee registration increases. 

 All teams must supply two goal post pads and at least four end zone pylons for each game. 

Teams needing goal post pads can get them from T. Litzen’s Sports, one inch thick (minimum) 

official goal post pads are required. 

 Teams are reminded that there is a strict no bottle policy at game fields and that all teams must 

ensure that they clean up after themselves at all fields. The City of Burlington is adamant that no 

bottles be left or found at fields during or after scheduled games as they constitute a danger to 

park patrons when they are broken.  

 Any team wanting to play exhibition games should contact Dave Thompson as he has a youth 

team that is looking for games. This team is also being run to help encourage younger members 

to play touch football. Dave Thompson will likely reach out to teams to schedule games.  

 Jeff Boelhouwer successfully completed his first term as the Masters League President. This 

league runs August to November on Thursday nights, for players 35 and over, with 4 teams. 

Eligible players are encouraged to join this league. There is also a 50 and over Masters League, 

managed by Rick Lane. This is a recreational league that plays a pickup game one night a week 

(last year games were played on Tuesdays). Eligible players should come out and play. 

 Dave Nelson noted that Brad Bullough and Shane Dougherty, both long time players in the 

GHTFA, have businesses that can supply team uniforms. Brad can be contacted at brad@future-

stars-sp.com and Shane can be contacted at info@drtproducts.com for uniforms.  

 All teams must have matching colour uniforms with numbers on the back. 

 Teams were reminded that GHTFA rules do not allow quarterbacks from a higher league/level to 

throw in GHTFA lower leagues. Also no more than four players from a higher league are 

permitted to play on a team in a lower GHTFA league. Any exceptions to this must be dealt with 

in the individual league breakout meetings. 

 No other business was presented for the 2016 season. 

 Teams were reminded that the next meeting will be held at 9:30am on Sunday, April 24, 2016 at 

the Burlington Music Center (this is the bandshell building between Central Library and the 

Burlington Senior Centre/Central Arena). This is the Annual Registration Meeting where final 

league fees will be due. All teams must send a representative to this meeting. 

Meeting closed at 10:45am to Breakout meetings: 
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‘AA/A’ League Breakout Meeting: 

 AA President – Don Gerry 

 A President – John Marchetti 

 Prize money will be $100 to AA champion, $200 to A champion. 

 No team uniform colour issues were identified. 

‘BB/B/CC’ League Breakout Meeting: 

 BB President – Marcel Basset 

 B President – Sean Seaton 

 CC President – David Hazell 

 Although actual league breakouts will not be finalized until after the preliminary league play, 

where each team will play every other team in the 12 team mix and then be re-ranked to 

determine final league pods of 4 teams each, League Presidents have been assigned and will 

manage their respective league regardless of where their team ends up being ranked.  

 Prize money will be $150 to each league champion. 

 Playoff format will be 1 vs 4, 2 vs 3 in each league semifinal game with winners of those games 

advancing to the championship game. 

 Team colours are: 

o WiIdcats – Red 

o Broncos – both White and Blue 

o Old N Orange – Orange 

o Pie Rats - Black  

o Steelers – both Black and Yellow 

o Jack Daniels – Grey 

o Offenders – Red 

o Angry Beavers – Blue 

o Knibb High – Purple 

o Vipers – both Red and Black 

o Fox 40 Bills – Light Blue 

o The Boys – White 

 Team colour issues are present with Wildcats and Offenders (both red) and possible Angry 

Beavers and Fox 40 Bills (both blue). These teams will need to ensure they have an alternate 

colour available when they play each other. All other teams either have no issue or have 

multiple jersey colours at their disposable to rectify any issue.  

Masters League Breakout Meeting: 

 President – Jeff Boelhouwer 

 No meeting held, or required, as this is a recreational league. 

 


